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Contentions, Strife, Haughtiness, Conflict, War, Pride, Rough Places, Hardiness.

The East/West path is the
direction the sun takes as it
makes it's journey. When it
sets in in the west, this is the
Underworld/Soul journey of the
sun. As it rises in the east, this
is the Upperworld/Spirit
journey.

The North/South path
represents the cycle
of life/death/rebirth.
As the World Tree is
rooted in the formless
chaotic waters, yet
manifests the order
and creation/unfolding
of the cosmos.
They meet in the center
where our growth into a soul
centered life can lead to our
attainment of harmony with
the unfolding Universe. In
the center we are cocreators.
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North/Ulster: BATTLE
Keepers: Cailleach!Nuada. Treasure:
Totem: Eagle
To battle the ego for soul refinement. Breakdown,
ego death and the initiation journey Become the
"hero'; sacrifice the ego in order to transcend.
Face and integrate the shadow.
The clash between the "old
story" and the "new story"

West/Connacht:
KNOWLEDGE
Keepers: Lugh/Dana.
Treasure: Spear of Lugh.
Totem: Deer.

Samhain

Foundation, Teaching, Judgment, Counsel,
Stories, Beauty, Modesty, Abundance, Wealth,
Otherworld, Intuition, Intellect

..

Critical Reflection: the act of knowing MUS
change the way we act in the world.

The Otherworld must be approached with the
purest intent, seeking vision.

Eastllelnster:
PROSPERITY
Keepers: Brighid!Dagda.
Treasure: Dagda's Cauldro.
Totem: Salmon.
Householders, Wonders, Good Manners,
Hospitality, Abundance, Dignity, Reciprocity.
Treasures, Hearth, Compassion.
Hospitality means to be in a reciprocal
relationship with the land, spirits, and people.
Through hospitality we come so see out
relatedness with the Earth Community.
become the offering instead of
"what can I get out of this".

Knowing as a process:
to come to know means
'lace/story/now are inseparable.
to enter relationships
is both a place and a mental state, a trance.
with place,
ancestors,
Life can be approached as an art, unfolding deeper into its
etc.
wholeness.

Compassion = relation.
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When people are in love, they speak of themselves as one. We must falf
in love with the world this way, then we will advocate for it.

Waterfalls, Fairs, Honor, Fierceness, Poetry, Advocacy, Fertility, Oran Mor,
"Newness", Art, Love

Keepers: Maeve/Aillil. Treasure: Lia Fail.
Boar
South/Munster: MUSIC

Celtic Medicine Wheel Handout
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Open My Eyes, That I May See
OPEN 1\JY EYES

Clara II. Scott

Clara I!. Scott
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Glimps-es of Truth Thou hast for me;
Place in my ha11ds the
Voic - es of Truth Thou send -est clear; And while the wave -notes
Glad - ly the warm Truth ev - cry-where;
0 - pen my heart and
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The Wonderful Love of God
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That shall un-clasp and
Ev- cry-thing false will
Love with Thy chil-dren

Clara II. Scl
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set
me free.
dis - ap- pear.
thus
to share.

Clara II. Scott
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SONG: Serve, Love, Give, Purify, Meditate, Realize.

Serve, Love, Give, Purify, Meditate, Realize.
Be good, do good, be kind, be compassionate.
Adapt, Adjust, Accommodate.
Bear insult bear injury, highest Sadhana
Bear insult, bear injury, highest Yoga
Enquire Who am I, know thyself and be free.
You will soon attain immortality
Om Tat Sat Om Tat Sat Om Tat Sat OM
Om Shanti, Om Shanti, Om Shalom OM

by Swami Sivananda

Ordination 2012

Old age is like a bank account. You withdraw
from what you've put in. So, my advice to you would be to deposit a
lot of happiness in the bank account of
memories! Thank you for
your part in filling my Memory Bank. I am still depositing.
'Remember the five simple rules to be happy:
1. Free your heart from hatred.
2. Free your mind from worries.
3. Live
simply.
4. Give
mo
5. Expect
less.

Lao-tsu's Peace Prayer

If there is to be peace in the world,
There must be peace in the nations.

If there is to be peace in the nations,
There must be peace in the cities.

If there is to be peace in the cities,
There must be peace between neighbors.

If there is to be peace between neighbors,
There must be peace in the home.

If there is to be peace in the home,
There must be peace in the heart.

All-Faiths Seminary International.

INTERFAITH AFFIRMATIONS & PRINCIPLES
The students and staff ofAU-Faiths Seminey International agree to abide by these six guiding principles:
-~
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The rainbow's beauty consists of its many hues, and the grandeur of a symphony in its
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many instrumental harmonies and coloration. Unity does not mean uniformity.

il

2.

We affirm our belief that seeking attunement to Spirit is the
highest goal of conscious living.
Spiritual living unfolds our inner human possibilities and helps the individual to freely
grow toward realizing his or her highest Self. We support and encourage whatever
spiritual practices contribute positively to the unique creative growth of every person.

3.

We affirm an inclusive vision of "We."
We experience ourselves as part of the global human family. Old dichotomies of "us"
versus "them" do not serve the healing of the world.

4.

We affirm the essential goodness of the human being.
Each of us is an expression of Divine Nature as we each understand Divinity. As we
individually and collectively move toward greater awareness and understanding of Spirit,
we become deeper ret1ections of that Spirit within us and in the world around us.

5.

We affirm that each person. indeed all life. is a part of the healing
of the world.
We have faith in the ultimate healing of the planet. Each of us, as we fulfill our own
highest good, brings this healing vision nearer to reality.

6.

We affirm the value of Interfaith interactions as enriching our
awareness of Spirit in the world.
The practice of a faith's' approach in religion offers great prospects as a unifying vehicle
to aid in the world's healing through spiritual awakening.

c.~------~--.....:;
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All Faiths Seminary International
Minister's Class of 201S
Ordination Song

Are you Ready?
Are you Ready?
Are you Ready?
Are you Ready?
lam Ready.
lam Ready.
.lam Ready.
lam Ready.
I am Ready...for llie.
"And what are you ready to DO with your life?,

To DO the Good and the Beautiful,
I am Ready.
I am Ready.
lam Ready.
Lai-La, La, Lai-la, La, Lai-ia
Lai-La, La, Lai-la, La, Lai-ia
lam Ready.
I am Ready...for Life.

................................................
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Rev. Dr. Kathleen Regan
All Faiths Seminary International
69 Buffalo Ave.
E. Atlantic beach,
New York, NY 11561

January 21, 2016
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Dear Rev. Dr. Kathleen,
As an lnterfaith/lnterspiritual seminary, we invite your participation in a joint
venture with AWAIC to support new clergy after ordination.
The first year after ordination is for most newly ordained clergy a complex time of
transition. Joining a professional organization like AWAIC which provides support,
community and networking once the Ordainee has graduated from seminary can
be an excellent next step after ordination.
We are proud to offer our services as a professional organization to promote,
enhance, and support lnterfaith/lnterspiritual Clergy and we would like to partner
with you to offer your graduates/Ordainees a smooth transition into the
professional arena after ordination.
We have created a program that allows for reduced membership fees for
students or newly ordained graduates. It also allows for agreements with
recognized Interfaith I lnterspiritual Seminaries to sponsor their newly graduated
and ordained persons for an initial one-year full "fellow" membership of AWAIC
at a reduced group rate of USD $40.00 per person.
Our program works as follows:
•

Those newly ordained ministers that join AWAIC under a sponsoring
seminary per our recently approved program, join for USD $40 each. This

amount is to be paid to AWAIC by the participating seminary. (Current
individual membership is $75 year, a significant savings).
•

AWAIC will create membership packets which include a membership pin, a
welcome letter, a member Clergy card, and a year's membership to support
them at this important time. This packet will be available to the seminary
for Ordination Ceremonies. Prior to ordination, membership will be
creating the new Clergy's personal profile page and access codes to the
{member only' sections of the website which will become active with
ordination.

•

Payment by the seminary for all Ordainees is due to AWAIC at time of
Ordination which will be payment for the first year membership.
Thereafter, membership with AWAIC is the sole responsibility of the
individual clergy member.

AWAIC also welcomes opportunities to participate in venues that will support the
newly emerging clergy into professional status.
We thank you very much for your consideration in participating in this program,
which represents your ongoing support for professional development, support,
and networking opportunities for Interfaith /lnterspiritual Ministers. We welcome
this cooperative arrangement with you.
Namaste,
Fran and Carol
Rev. Frances Bagdasarian I Rev. Carol Wetherill
Board Chair /Membership Chair
A World Alliance of Interfaith Clergy
chair@awainterfaithclergy.org
membership@awainterfaithclergy.org
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